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Follow us! Call our Integration Specialists for your Customized Computer Solution!
800-356-5844 – PC Systems x1130 or Mac Systems x1331

CABLES TO GO PORT AUTHORITY 7-PORT 
USB 2.0 HUB This USB 2.0 7-Port Hub is the 
easiest and fastest way to connect USB devices to 
your PC or Macintosh Computer. Seven 480Mbps 
4-pin USB 2.0 Ports allow you to connect an almost limitless number of USB devices. 
Each port Supports 1.5/12/480Mbps transfer rates, which are fully hot-swappable and 
daisy-chainable up to 127 devices. Supports self-power mode and has built-in over-
current protection. Includes USB connection cable and power supply.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
29560 ...........................................7-port external USB 2.0 hub ................................................... 31.83

MATROX DUALHEAD2GO & TRIPLEHEAD2GO 
GRAPHIC EXPANSION MODULES Graphic 
Expansion Modules DualHead2Go and TripleHead2Go 
let you connect two or three monitors to your laptop or desktop computer. They 
connect to the VGA, DVI or DisplayPort output and use your system’s GPU to provide 
high-quality 2D, 3D and video across all monitors. They are perfect for platforms pre-
viously limited to a single display, such as systems with integrated graphics, systems 
with no available expansion slots, or systems that are already closed and validated.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
DUAL2GO .....................Analog edition, run 2 independent VGA monitors................................ 169.00
DUAL2GO-DVI ..............Digital Edition, run 2 independent DVI monitors ................................. 229.00
DUAL2GO-DP ...............DP Edition, run 2 independent Displayport monitors ........................ 229.00
TRIP2GO-DVI ..............Digital Edition, run 3 independent DVI monitors ................................. 329.00
TRIP2GO-DP................DP Edition, run 3 independent Displayport monitors ..................... 329.00

KB COVERS KEYBOARD SHORTCUT KEYBOARD 
COVERS Instantly convert your Apple Mackbook, MacBook 
Pro, Air, Powerbook, or Apple Ultra-thin keyboard into a 
custom DAW/NLE editing keyboard with these ultra-thin 
silicon keyboard covers. The editing keys are color-coded 
and heat fused to ensure long lasting durability. MacBook, MacBook Air & MacBook Pro 
options are listed below. KB covers are designed to fit all Apple/Mac keyboard layouts, 
call or visit our website for more options.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
AL-M-CC ......................MacBook/Air/Pro Ableton Live keyboard cover, black ............................ 24.82             
AP-M-BC ......................MacBook/Air/Pro Aperture keyboard cover, black .................................. 24.82
FC-M-CC ......................MacBook/Air/Pro Final Cut Pro/Express keyboard cover, black ............. 24.82             
LOG-M-CC ...................MacBook/Air/Pro Logic Pro/Studio keyboard cover, black ..................... 24.82            
PS-M-CC ......................MacBook/Air/Pro Photoshop keyboard cover, black ............................... 24.82
PT-M-CC ......................MacBook/Air/Pro Pro Tools keyboard cover, black ................................. 24.82
SSL-M-CC ....................MacBook/Air/Pro Serato Scratch LIVE keyboard cover, black ................ 24.82            
SIB-M-BC ....................MacBook/Air/Pro Sibelius keyboard cover, black ................................... 24.82

PACE ILOK The new iLok is smaller, stronger, customi-
zable and has a much higher capacity than the original. 
Together with iLok.com, it is the best portable software 
license solution available.

• Smaller: two iLoks now fit side by side in adjacent USB ports
• Stronger: sturdier USB connector and solid body
• Higher Capacity: holds over 500 software license authorizations
• Customizable: add a custom label under the protective sleeve

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ILOK2 ...........................2nd generation USB smart key ............................................................ 49.00

ACER V SERIES LCD MONITORS 
Cinematic widescreen with high resolu-
tion (up to 1920 x 1080), superior con-
trast ratio (50000 - 80000:1), and power-
saving technologies. The rapid response 
time (2ms - 5ms) presents fast-moving 
visuals without ghosting. They have 
170°/160° viewing angles, ultra-low power 
consumption in standby mode, and are 
ENERGY STAR® certified. Additionally, 
they use mercury-free LED backlight technology to consume up to 68% less power.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
V213H-BJBD ...............21.5", 50000:1, 5ms, wide-screen LCD monitor ............................... 133.66
V243H-AJBD ................24", 80000:1, 2ms, wide-screen LCD monitor .................................. 184.97

MAGMA EXPRESSBOX 3T A 3-slot PCI 
Express expansion chassis for Thunderbolt™ 
technology. It provides an “outside-the-box” 
solution for using PCIe cards such as video cap-
ture, media transcoding, audio processing.
•Daisy chain a high-resolution display
•Works with Thunderbolt equipped computers
•(3)  PCIe 2.0 expansion slots (2 x8 and 1 x4)
•Up to 10Gbps Thunderbolt connection
•220W power supply with (2) 4-pin auxiliary connectors
•Daisy chain up to 6 Thunderbolt devices
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
EB3T ............................3-Slot PCIe expansion chassis w/ Thunderbolt™ .............................. 927.68

NETGEAR UNMANAGED DESKTOP & 
RACKMOUNT SWITCHES Netgear’s 
switches are available in 10/100 fast Ethernet and Gigabit speeds. All switches feature 
automatic speed and full/half duplex sensing for selecting the fastest speed capable. 
The Auto Uplink feature eliminates the need for crossover cables when cascading 
switches. Each is housed in a sturdy metal case for years of dependable use.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
FS105NA ......................ProSafe 5 port 10/100 desktop switch................................................... 28.84             
FS108NA ......................ProSafe 8 port 10/100 desktop switch................................................... 47.43             
FS116NA ......................ProSafe 16 port 10/100 desktop switch ................................................ 72.45             
GS105NA ......................ProSafe 5 port Gigabit desktop switch .................................................. 52.17             
GS108NA ......................ProSafe 8 port Gigabit desktop switch .................................................. 72.95             
GS116NA ......................ProSafe 16 port Gigabit desktop switch .............................................. 188.78             
JFS516NA.....................ProSafe 16 port 10/100 rackmount switch ............................................ 82.26            
JGS516NA ....................ProSafe 16 port Gigabit rackmount switch ......................................... 205.74            
JGS524NA ....................ProSafe 24 port Gigabit rackmount switch ......................................... 250.07            

ULTIMATE SUPPORT HYPERSTATION 2-TIER 
LAPTOP & DJ STAND Gets the laptop up off the desk, 
but still allows space for turntables, mixers, and other 
electronic equipment. It's available in 3 colors, folds up 
quickly for transport, and is built to take whatever your 
next musical outing can throw at it.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
LPT-1000B ................ HyperStation portable laptop/DJ stand, black ............................. 149.99
LPT-1000R ................ HyperStation portable laptop/DJ stand, red ................................. 149.99
LPT-1000S ................ HyperStation portable laptop/DJ stand, silver ............................. 149.99

PETROL BAGS PC305 PERSONAL COMPUTER 
BACKPACK Designed for laptops with up to a 15" 
screen, this ultra-lightweight backpack combines 
convenience and equipment protection in a stylish, 
comfortable package. Features include a large main 
compartment, internal storage compartments, dual 
zippered outside pockets, padded front carrying han-
dle, and ergonomic shoulder straps.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
PC305 ....................... Personal computer backpack ........................................................ 81.12

NEW!
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CABLES TO GO DVI/VGA/HDMI ADAPTERS 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
Adapt an existing analog DVI-I cable for use with a VGA device
26957 ...........................DVI-A 17-pin Female to HD15 Male ......................................................... 4.74
Adapt an existing VGA cable for use with an analog DVI-I device
26956 ...........................DVI-A Male to HD15 Female ..................................................................... 4.74
Convert an HDMI cable to a DVI connection for your A/V system
40367-CTG ..................HDMI female to Male DVI Inline Adapter .................................................. 8.45
Convert a DVI cable to an HDMI connection for your A/V system
40368-CTG ..................DVI female to Male HDMI Inline Adapter .................................................. 8.45
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